
(Accepted as a record of a posted meeting of the Gill Selectboard) 

Civic Leaders  

Meeting #5  10/17/17 

Gill-Montague Senior Center 

6:30 – 8:30 pm 

Facilitated by Debbie Lynangale of the Community Action Mediation and Training Collaborative 

Notes by Jen Audley of the Gill-Montague Community School Partnership 

Recorded by Montague Community Access Television 

Handouts: Medicaid issue 10/11/17 press release; Efficiency and Regionalization grant program 

information; Franklin County preK-grade 12 enrollment data as of 10/1/2016; Facilitation for Future 

Meetings 

 

10 Attendees:  

GMRSD – Michael Sullivan, superintendent; Joanne Blier, director of business and operations 

GMRSC – Timmie Smith, chair (also chair of Gill finance committee); Jane Oakes, vice chair: Christina 

Postera, assistant treasurer  

Town of Montague –Mike Naughton, finance committee vice chair, Fred Bowman, finance committee  

Town of Gill – Greg Snedeker, Selectboard; Ray Purington, administrative assistant; Sandy Brown, 

finance committee 

Opening 

School Committee Chair Timmie Smith called the meeting to order, noting that none of the boards  or 

committees present had a quorum of members present 

Debbie Lynangale gave an overview of the agenda, noting that this was the 3rd of a series of 3 meetings 

she had been asked to facilitate, so group would need to decide how to proceed vis a vis facilitation at 

the end of the meeting. 

Medicaid reimbursement issue 

Michael Sullivan distributed a GMRSD Press Release “Update on Medicaid Reimbursement Issue” from 

10/11/17 and gave an overview: 

 

 In April/May 2017, district administrators and the School Committee became aware that from 

2010-2015 GMRSD had received reimbursements through the School-Based Medicare Program 

that may not have been for qualifying expenses.  

 

 The district informed the federal Medicaid Office about the situation, contracted with a law firm 

for assistance with this matter, and ended its contract with New England Medical Billing, the 

third-party vendor that managed GMRSD’s participation in the program from 2009-2015. 

 

 In September 2017, the federal Medicaid office in Boston notified the district that they believe 

the over-reimbursements from 2010-2015 total $936,254, that the district should repay the 

funds to Medicaid, and that arrangements should be made for a payback schedule. 



 

 The district has begun discussing the specific dollar amounts to be repaid and a repayment 

schedule with Medicaid officials. They are hoping for at least a 10-year payback period, and 

expect that NEMB will accept some responsibility. 

 

 The impacts on district budgets going forward are two-fold: in 2016 and 2017, when the district 

ceased received the ineligible reimbursements, district revenue from Medicaid reimbursements 

declined considerably, and this will continue. Since the to-be-determined repayments to 

Medicaid will likely be taken in the form of further reduced reimbursement payments, that line 

will be further impacted.  

 

A brief discussion generated these points and questions: 

 

 The parties involved and potentially at fault in some sense include not only GMRSD and NEMB (a 

private company), but also MassHealth (a state agency). Why did it take seven years for the 

state to realize that the district was billing for ineligible expenses? What communication took 

place when new rules took effect in 2009? 

 

 The Medicaid officials the district has been in contact with understand the challenges an 

unanticipated expense of this magnitude bring to a small district like GMRSD. They are willing to 

negotiate and they don’t want to bankrupt us.  

 

 Investigation happening about whether other school districts that use NEMB have made the 

same mistake in their billing– so far the answer seems to be “no.”  

 
Discussion 

Each participant shared brief responses to these questions: 

 

What are your top takeaways from the presentations and discussions on Chapter 70, Affordable 

Assessment and comparison data on expenditures? What key questions, issues or next steps are 

you seeing at this point? 

 

RP: Impressed with level of knowledge of Chapter 70 in district, “the cap” is what stands out 

 

GS: The 82.5% cap could be a rallying point for schools statewide 

 

MN: 82.5% cap, we can raise awareness of it even if we can’t change it. A broader issue is that Chapter 

70 is based on student enrollment. Doesn’t account for basic level of cost schools have to bear 

regardless of # of students. Comparison of expenditures seems to indicate that we are not very different 

from other districts. 

 

JO: Charter school issues such as PVCIS requesting state’s permission to expand again, tuition 

reimbursement issue.  

 



CP: Agrees with all said so far. Charter school expenses. Continue to work with Rural Schools Coalition 

 

SB: Agreement with others’ points, collaboration with other districts seems like an important step 

 

FB: Charter schools have specialized in ways that weren’t intended by the law and are not truly public 

schools. Pressure the state legislature to make changes.  

 

JB: changing how charter schools are funded might happen sooner than changing Chapter 70. For 

instance, charter schools are not accountable to the towns/town meeting in the same way that other 

public schools are. 

 

TS: The impact of charter schools is more severe for rural schools than in more densely populated areas. 

Collaboration with other districts as a way forward. 

 

JA: Not a lot of options left for reducing expenses. Are there ways of generating revenue that haven’t 

been considered? Enrollment numbers seem to indicate that declining enrollment is not as big a factor 

for GMRSD as for some neighboring districts. Some movement between schools is inevitable, but are 

there some families who give GMRSD more serious consideration if they had more accurate and positive 

information about the schools? 

 

Responses to ideas raised above: 

MN: focus on charter school funding as the issue, rather than on the existence of charter schools. FB 

agrees. Many reasons why families choice out, and charter schools increase the pool of available 

choices. 

 

GS: Short term motive for focusing on 82.5% cap is to apply political pressure, not change Chapter 70. If 

we raise many different issues with our legislators, they are more likely to give us something 

 

MN: Just getting the word out to the public on the inequity created by the 82.5% cap would be helpful.  

 

There was some discussion about a coordinated campaign to raise public awareness and communicate 

with legislators and other towns/districts about a series of issues where change at the state level would 

help (charter school funding, Chapter 70 cap, etc.) 

 
Formation of Work Groups 

Debbie Lynangale noted that the group had expressed a desire to form action-oriented workgroups that 

will focus on specific topics and come back to large group to report and coordinate. Goal for tonight’s 

meeting is to solidify a plan for creating those workgroups. 

 

List of topics that had come up that a workgroup might focus on: 

 Chapter 70 reform 

 Charter/choice issues 

 Regional issues/examples/models 

 Revenue 



 Enrollment 

 Communication with legislators, getting them to pay attention to us 

 Creative/innovative ideas 

 Regionalization 

 

Debbie noted that one informal workgroup has already begun pursuing answers to Chapter 70 questions 

that arose while preparing presentations for meetings #3 and #4. People involved in that are Joanne, 

Tupper Brown, Mike N., Greg. Will that group continue to meet? 

 

Brief discussion about decline in attendance at civic leaders meetings and desire/need for more people 

to be invested and actively contributing to this effort. Noted that Montague Selectboard and Town 

Admin were not present tonight, and that Gill reps from GMRSC seem to be more involved than 

Montague reps. Clarified that Christina Postera is Montague rep, and Jane Oakes said that she and other 

GMRSC members don’t see themselves as representatives of their Town’s interests on School 

Committee – they all work for the good of the district.   

 

The Chapter 70 group indicated willingness to continue meeting, and a second potential workgroup (JO, 

SB, FB) emerged based on shared interest in learning about/comparing programs at local schools. These 

two groups were directed to work on defining their initial goals and next steps while the others worked 

on determining the focus for a 3rd workgroup.  

 

Outcomes of small group discussions: 

 

Chapter 70/school financing group (MN, GS, JB) 

Next steps: going to try to enlarge group, seeking ideas for issues and questions to explore, 

working via email for now 

Longterm goal is a coherent, coordinated approach to DESE 

 

Programs group (JO, SB, FB) 

Next steps: Each member agreed to research program at a local secondary school – graduation 

requirements, electives offered, options students have. They plan to meet on Oct 30, 2017 3pm  

 

PR/Communication group – CP, JA, MS (if possible), will recruit Richard Widmer and Steve Ellis 

Explore concrete ways that district and the town could portray the schools in a more positive 

light. 

Next step: Schedule a meeting  

 
Decision to defer this agenda item to next meeting: 

Creative discussion/brainstorm – Can we imagine scenarios in which towns might be willing to 

contribute more towards Gill Montague schools in FY19, and if so, what might inspire that? 

 
Grant opportunity - Efficiency and Regionalization Program 

 



Michael Sullivan provided information about an opportunity to collaborate with the Franklin County 

Tech School on an application for FY18 funding through the MA Department of Revenue. The program 

has financed exploratory and planning efforts by a variety of school districts and other municipal entities 

in past rounds. The deadline is Nov 16, 2017. The group expressed support for pursuing this grant. 

Future meetings and facilitation  

Debbie Lynangale left at this point, and Michael Sullivan led the remainder of the meeting 

 

The group decided to schedule two more meetings of the large group, at the Senior Center if it is 

available, and to retain Debbie to facilitate them: 

 

Nov 7 (already scheduled):  

Creative discussion/brainstorm – Can we imagine scenarios in which towns might be willing to 

contribute more towards Gill-Montague schools in FY19, and if so, what might inspire that? 

 

Nov 21 

Workgroups report on progress to date, large group discusses & determines next steps 

 

Expectation is that the three workgroups will continue working independently through the holidays and 

that large group will reconvene in 2018. 

 

GMRSD has been paying for meeting facilitation and will continue to do so for the next 2 meetings. If 

group continues to meet after that and wishes to use a paid facilitator, regionalization & efficiency grant 

could be a funding source, and/or Community Compact. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 p.m. 
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